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GREEN MOUNTAIN MARINERS
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TOM LEDOUX
“GREEN MOUNTAIN MARINERS
OF THE CIVIL WAR”
SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 2012
HOTEL COOLIDGE
WHITE RIVER JCT., VT

12:00 P.M. Social Hour
12:30 Buffet Lunch
1:00-1:15 Business Meeting
1:30 Program, followed by discussion
Adjournment
Guaranteed dinner reservations MUST BE MADE by 12
Noon, Jan. 13. Cost per person for the buffet lunch is
$17.50. For the meeting and program only, there is a
donation of $2.00 for members and $4.00 for nonmembers. For reservations please contact Gail Blake at
802-296-2919 or e-mail her at auntis@comcast.net.
MENU
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
HOT DISH - SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
COFFEE/TEA
COOKIES
March 2012

Vermont-born sailors with Civil War service had careers
ranging from the War of 1812 to well into the 20th Century.
After briefly discussing the maritime Civil War, Ledoux will
discuss the careers of several of these sailors, scholars,
explorers, inventors and heroes, including two Medal of
Honor recipients, 13 future admirals and more than 1,500
sailors and marines.
Tom Ledoux is an 8th-generation Vermonter, a native of
Franklin County. He is a 26-year veteran of the US Navy,
with 40 years total Federal service.
He was awarded a Master of Arts in Civil War Studies from
American Military University in 2003. He is the creator and
webmaster of "VermontCivilWar.org," a grassroots effort
attempting to document the story of Vermonters who served
in the War of Rebellion, not only with official rosters and
published books, but also previously unpublished diaries,
letters, and journals. He recently retired from federal
service and is working full-time during the Civil War
Sesquicentennial to continue documenting Vermont's
contributions to the war effort. Currently a resident of
Maryland, he's hoping to move up to the Connecticut River
Valley by early summer.
On March 21, 1862, Lewis Wallace is promoted to
the rank of major general in the U.S. Army.
Wallace is one of the more famous characters to
come out of the war, later becoming both the
governor of New Mexico and the author of Ben
Hur.
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on where and time, please contact Joan Huguenin
at PoohBahToo@hotmail.com or 802-754-6402.
The Camp Griffin Gazette is the monthly newsletter of the
Green Mountain Civil War Round Table. Editor: Ginny
Gage. We encourage and welcome all contributions and
suggestions. Send news and information to:

March 16 – NHCWRT – 6:45 p.m. – Epping Town
Hall, 157 Main Street, Epping, NH – Dave Nelson –
“New Hampshire Flag Preservation.” For more
information, email monocacyus@yahoo.com or
check out their web site at: www.cwrt-nh.org/

Ginny Gage
365 East Road
Cornish, NH 03745 or
E-mail: lewandginny1863@comcast.net

OTHER CIVIL WAR EVENTS AROUND
VERMONT AND NEW HAMPSHIRE
March 7 – First Congregational Church,
Manchester, VT – 7 p.m. – “Winslow Homer and
the Civil War.” Sponsored by the Vermont
Humanities Council.

2012 Program Schedule
Peter Sinclair, Program Chair
April 14:
Robert May – “The Lemon Slave
Law – 1859” – (Similar to the Dred Scott case, but
with a different outcome.) (Sat. afternoon – 1 p.m.)

March 9 — Vermont and the Civil War. From Cedar
Creek to Gettysburg, Vermonters were central to the Union
cause. Vermont author and Civil War historian Howard
Coffin addresses the Vermont contribution to the Civil War.
Hosted by the Shrewsbury Library. Cuttingsville,
Shrewsbury Library Meeting Room, 7:30 pm. Joan
Allan Aleshire, (802) 492-3550.

May 8:
Robert Bonner – Subject to be
decided. Either Pre-Civil War History or
Confederate Vice President Alexander Stevens –
(Tues. evening)

March 12 — Vermont History through Song. Singer
and researcher Linda Radtke, joined by pianist Arthur Zorn,
brings Vermont history to life with engaging commentary
about the songs found in the Vermont Historical Society's
collection of sheet music. Dressed in period costume, Ms.
Radtke takes listeners through state history, using the songs
Vermonters published in their communities. Hosted by the
Burnham Memorial Library. Colchester, Burnham
Memorial Library, 898 Main St, 6:00 pm. Joshua
Muse, (802) 879-7576.

June 12:
Dick Simpson – "Celebrating the
150th anniversary of the Battle of Pea Ridge
Arkansas, March 1862". (Tues. evening)
September 11 Peter Sinclair – “Round Table Trip
to Antietam Battlefield”
October 9

Bill Hallett -

Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings

March 13 — Letters to Vermont. The Civil War saw
newspapers come of age in reporting war news. Soldiers not
only recorded their daily activities in journals and letters;
they also shared their experiences in the home press.
Thirteen correspondents wrote anonymously to the Rutland
Herald from different regions of the United States. This
presentation by Donald Wickman introduces the audience
to the eloquent prose of the writers, and tells of their careers
during the war. Nearly all the letter writers have been
successfully identified. Hosted by the West Rutland
Historical Society. West Rutland Town Hall, 35
Marble St, 7:00 pm. Mary Reczek, (802) 688-8561.

Sons of Union Veterans Ripley Camp would like to
invite all men to any of their monthly meetings at
the Rutland American Legion on Washington Street
on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
They are also looking for speakers for their
winter/spring programs and would love anyone
with a program they’d like to present to contact Jim
Proctor at civilproctor@comcast.net Check out The
Ripley Camp #4 web site at:
www.ripleycamp.netfirms.com/
March 8. – Major McKinley Camp #9 – Sons of
Union Veterans Meeting – 7 p.m. – Soldiers
Memorial Building, North Park Street, Lebanon,
NH. Camp members, junior members, SUVCW
Auxiliary members, and guests are welcome! For
more information:
http://www.geocities.com/suvcwlebanonnh/classic
_blue.html

March 14 — Book Discussion: America's War:
Talking About the Civil War and Emancipation on
Their 150th Anniversaries anthology edited by
Edward L. Ayers. Part of the Making Sense of the
American Civil War series. Developed by the National
Endowment for the Humanities and the American Library
Association, this Civil War sesquicentennial
commemorative series uses works of historical fiction and
interpretation, speeches, diaries, memoirs, biographies, and
short stories to examine a broad range of perspectives in an
exploration of the American Civil War. Led by Alan

March 14 – Northeast Kingdom Civil War Round
Table - Tom Ledoux –Please see Page 1 of this
newsletter for more information. For information
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Berolzheimer. Hosted by the Grafton Public Library.
Grafton Public Library, 6:30 pm. Michelle Dufort,
(802) 843-2404.

PROGRAM CHAIR
Just a reminder that we are still looking for someone to take
over for our current Program Chair, Peter Sinclair. Peter
has been in this position since September 2006.

March 17 – Hero of the Battle of Gettysburg Speaks
- Hear first-hand about the battle of Gettysburg as described
by Captain John Lonergan, who received the Medal of
Honor for gallantry in the crucial fight. Portrayed in full
uniform by William L. McKone, author of Lonergan’s
biography Vermont’s Irish Rebel, the captain will tell about
the exploits of his Irish company, Vermont’s only ethnic
unit, as well as the two invasions of Canada by the Fenian
Brotherhood.

Peter has a list of speakers who either have asked to speak at
our RT or who need to be asked.
Perhaps someone would like to work with Peter for a while
before taking over the position? That’s what he did for a
while before taking over for David Cross.
If you’re interested, please see Peter at one of our RT
meetings, e-mail him at Peter.R.Sinclair@Dartmouth.EDU
or call him at 802-584-3280.

Sponsored by the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, the
program at River Arts in Morrisville takes place at 1:30
PM on March 7, followed by a meeting of the Grand Army
of the Republic Civil War Round Table discussion group at
3 PM. Lecture fee of $5 or membership in Osher; round
table free and open to the public. For more information,
contact Bill McKone at (802) 644-2433 or
pres18vt@stoweaccess.com

Vermont History Expo
"Vermont in the Civil War."
Tunbridge, VT – The Vermont Historical Society returns to
the Tunbridge World’s Fairgrounds with the Vermont
History Expo on June 16 and 17, 2012. A unique country
history fair, the Vermont History Expo features workshops,
crafters, musicians, authors, local Vermont historical
societies and museums, reenactors, and many more
opportunities to step back in time. Now an every-other-year
event, and this year’s theme is Vermont in the Civil War.

March 28 — Book Discussion: Crossroads of
Freedom: Antietam by James McPherson and
America's War: Talking About the Civil War and
Emancipation on Their 150th Anniversaries
anthology edited by Edward L. Ayers. Part of the
Making Sense of the American Civil War series. Hosted by
the Grafton Public Library. Grafton Public Library,
6:30 pm. Michelle Dufort, (802) 843-2404
April 11 — George Houghton: Vermont's Civil War
Photographer. A hidden gem in Vermont's history is the
photographic work completed by Brattleboro photographer
George Houghton. He took poignant views of Vermont
soldiers in the field, camp, and at home. This program by
Donald Wickman will explain some of Houghton's life and
show a number of the images that brought the Civil War
back to Vermont via photography. Hosted by the Hartford
Historical Society. Hartford, Greater Hartford United
Church of Christ, 1721 Maple Street, 7:00 pm. Mary
Nadeau, (802) 295-2123.

Tess Taylor, Director of Education and Public
Programming, says, “6,000 past participants can’t be
wrong! The History Expo is down-home fun whether you
are 8 or 88.” The Expo is a popular two-day event that
showcases stories and exhibits from our local Vermont
historical societies and museums. Added to that are
offerings from cultural heritage organizations, genealogy
and research organizations, experts on Vermont history
topics, heritage animals, fabulous food, 19th-century
children’s games, music, reenactments, a live country
auction, presentations and authors make this country fair
dedicated to our state’s heritage.

Voices from the Front: New Hampshire and the
American Civil War (through December 31, 2012)
More than any other event, the Civil War defines 19thcentury America. Through photographs, diaries, letters, and
objects, the exhibition, Voices from the Front: New
Hampshire and the American Civil War, tells the
compelling stories of people forever changed by the conflict.

Half-price admission is offered for those in period dress as
well as special pricing for families. Advance discounted
tickets are available for Vermont Historical Society
members. Please contact Tess Taylor at (802) 479-8505 for
more information or look online
at www.vermonthistory.org/expo.

Location: 6 Eagle Square, Concord, NH Hours: TuesdaySaturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. Also
open Monday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 1-October 15 and in
December. Closed on federal holidays. Admission: $5.50
adults, $4.50 seniors, $3 children 6-18, $17 family
maximum, free for New Hampshire Historical Society
members. Contact: 603/228-6688

The Vermont Historical Society is a nonprofit organization
that operates the Vermont History Museum in Montpelier,
the Leahy Library in Barre, and programming throughout
the state. Established in 1838, its purpose is to reach a
broad audience through outstanding collections and
statewide outreach. The Vermont Historical Society believes
that an understanding of the past changes lives and builds
better communities. Visit the Society’s website
at www.vermonthistory.org.
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#3 Antietam The Rebel's Strike North
#19 Civil War Battlefields
#41 Battle of Antietam by D. Scott Hartwig, Episode 3
in #66 the Civil War by Ken Burns.
Alan Cheever will have these available at our March
meeting.

2012
GREEN MOUNTAIN CIVIL WAR
ROUNDTABLE
BATTLEFIELD JOURNEY
MAY 10 – 14, 2012

From Our February Speaker
Hi Ginny,
Thanks so much for passing along the “William Still Story”.
I watched it Saturday night and it was wonderful!
Since I hadn’t seen it at the time of my talk….here’s some
great Vermont trivia you could pass along…

Join us as we explore the history of Harpers Ferry WV and
the battlefields of South Mountain and Antietam. Our guide
will be T. Jeff Driscoll; Jeff is currently working as a guide
at Harpers Ferry and has also worked at Gettysburg and
Antietam National Battlefield Parks. In Harpers Ferry we
will visit Bolivar Heights, the Chambers/ Murphy Farm and
will learn the history of Harpers Ferry from “soup to nuts!”
Our visit to South Mountain will take us to Turner’s Gap,
Fox’s Gap, Crampton’s Gap, Burkittsville, and Turner’s
Gap. Our time in Antietam will include stops at Burnside’s
Bridge, the Pry House, and the National Cemetery. Other
highlights of the tour will include dinner entertainment by
living historian Rick Garland, a trip the Kennedy Farm, and
more.

In regards to the story of Seth Conklin’s attempt to rescue
William Still’s brother Peter’s wife and sons…
One of the Indiana people who assisted Seth in the Still
rescue was Topsham, Vt.’s Rev. N.R. Johnston. He provided
a safehouse for them on their way north. After Conklin was
arrested, Johnston and another abolitionist tried to rally
funds for bail but authorities secretly started the transport
south and that’s when they killed him.

The cost of the trip will be in the range of $525 per person,
based on double occupancy. Single rooms will be available
at an additional cost. Pricing is based on thirty people, so
the final cost will be adjusted accordingly. Included in the
trip cost is RT motorcoach transportation via Premier Coach
from WRJct VT, four nights lodging at the Ramada Plaza in
Hagerstown MD, breakfast each day, three lunches, three
dinners, all guide and admission fees, driver gratuity,
information packet, on board refreshments and more. I am
considering adding an optional, oar assisted rafting trip to
our Harpers Ferry visit, if we have enough folks interested I
will gladly make arrangements with the rafting company,
the price for that will be about $50 per person.

So it was Johnston who broke the news to William and
Peter Still via letters…letting them know of Conklin’s
murder and Peter’s family being shipped south again.
I uncovered the life of this Topsham minister through
reading William Still’s book and reading the letters and
realizing the role Johnston had as an Underground Railroad
operator prior to moving to Vermont….
So there you have it! A great segue to the Still story.
Thanks so much!
Michelle

Recommended readings for this year’s trip are: Landscape
Turned Red, by Stephen Sears, Battle of South
Mountain, by John Hoptak, and any article(s) you can find
on Harpers Ferry, John Brown, the Kennedy Farm, etc.

St. Albans Messenger
March 20, 1862
Left Without Ammunition.

A $75 per person deposit is required; deposit is 50%
refundable if you cancel, 100% refundable if the trip is
cancelled. Checks should be made payable to the Green
Mountain Civil War Roundtable and mailed to: Gail Blake,
55 Orizzonto Road, WRJct VT 05001. If you have any
questions or suggestions please contact Gail at
auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919.

We learn from the New York Tribune that the Vermont 8th
regiment was put on board of its transports without a round
of ammunition. The same thing was being done with the 7th
when private parties, the friends of the Regiment, learning
the facts, interposed and supplied it with ammunition. A
similar failure had already occurred in sending off the
Connecticut 10th which also belongs to the Butler
Expedition. This short-sighted act, which in the event of the
regiments being cast upon the rebel coast, would prove fatal
and necessitate their capture, was committed by Paul R.
George, Quartermaster the special favorite of Major-General
Butler. The time may come when Vermont will get quite
enough of the “tactics” of Butler and his coadjutors.

All are welcome, regardless of level of knowledge, so please
tell all of your friends, we welcome and enjoy making new
friends!

And, if you’re going on this trip, you might
want to borrow some of the Antietam DVD’s
we have:
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SARA BEARSS

Perhaps it has been profitable to put the recruiting of the
8th, or Butler regiment, into the hands of others than the
State officials. We know that it cost upwards of one third
more to raise it than it did the 7th, and much more than it
ought to. There is nothing like doing business with a big
auger, though.—Burlington Times.

For those who don’t receive e-mail messages, Ed Bearss lost
his daughter on February 13. She was diagnosed with
cancer at the beginning of February, and it quickly became
clear that it had spread so far and fast that it would not be
possible to operate. She went into hospice care at Retreat
Hospital in Richmond the Friday before and died peacefully
early Monday morning, February 13. Her sister was with
her. She was buried in the Bethel Baptist Church cemetery
where her mother’s family has a large plot, in Brandon,
Mississippi.

Paul R. George, if he is the one at fault for allowing these
regiments to leave without ammunition, is totally unfit for
the position he occupies, and the sooner he is handed his
“walking papers” the better.—It is more than a “shortsighted act,”; it is a criminal blunder for which there can be
no good excuse. In case they are cast upon the rebel coast
their capture is almost certain. They might as well be
without guns as without ammunition. This allowing troops
to depart on hazardous expeditions without providing them
with the means to defend themselves when attacked is a
matter that should be looked into without delay.

As many of you know, Ed lost his wife a few years ago as
well.
Memorial contributions may be made in Sara's honor to the
Library of Virginia Foundation. If you would like to send Ed
a personal note or card of condolence, his mailing address
is:

St. Albans Messenger
March 20, 1862
Left Without Ammunition.

1126 17th Street South
Arlington, VA 22202-1606

PRESENTATION TO COL. WHITING.—The privates of the
second Vermont Regiment, while Col. Whiting was at home
raised about $360, with which to procure a suitable gift to
present to him on his return. The money was placed in the
hands of Lieut. Col. Stannard with the request that he would
aid them in procuring the desired articles, which consist of a
splendid sword, with a handle of solid silver, jewelled, with
guard and scabbard heavily plated with gold beautifully
chased, and engraved with the words “Presented to Col.
Henry Whiting by the privates of the second Vermont
Regiment, 1862, Fiat Justitia.” A plain scabbard for
common use, a belt and sash, a complete set of horse
equipments, and a brace of revolvers accompanied the
same. The ceremony of presentation took place on the 6th
inst., Private Rood of Company H making the speech which
was handsomely replied to by Col. Whiting. From this it
appears that Col. Whiting, who was not generally liked by
his command at first, has become quite popular.

Minutes from our February Meeting
Lew Gage chaired the meeting of 27-28 people. Lew
welcomed Kay Jorgensen, Elaine Howe, Margaret Moore,
and Pat Hoffman.
John Mudge gave a little more information about the
Amerian Civil War Center at Tredegar in Richmond. About
80-90 descendants of Governor/General Henry A. Wise
were at its opening in 2006 for a family reunion. 2006 was
the bicentennial of the birth of Governor Henry Wise.
Henry A. (Alex) Wise, another descendant of Governor
Wise, was the first President of and driving force behind the
establishment of the American Civil War Center.
This is the year for the Vermont History Expo. See more
about this great event on Page 3.
Michelle gave us a fascinating insight into the period before
the Civil War, mainly focused on VT, when abolitionist
speakers were touring the state, and black refugees from the
South passed through on their way to freedom in Canada.
Although VT was the first state that abolished slavery
(initially in 1777 and as part of the 1791 Constitution),
abolitionist speakers were not generally welcome in the
state. Michelle presented several instances that are
recorded of outright hostility towards abolitionist speakers
including the hosing by residents in Bradford in 1835. Many
of the abolitionist speakers were from a speakers bureau
organized by William Lloyd Garrison, the famous Bostonbased abilitionist and editor of the main abolitionist paper,
The Liberator. There was discussion after the talk about why
there was such hostility to these speakers. Was it racism or
was it fear of change? Or were the abolitionists regarded as
a fringe radical group whose activities threatened a newly
established way of life?

2012 GMCWRT SURVEY
It is survey time again! Your Executive Committee truly
appreciates all feedback from our membership and it is vital
in helping to plan the future of our Roundtable. Surveys
will be available at our March, April, and May meetings.
Please take the time to fill one out and return it to the
"survey box" that will be available at the front table. If you
are unable to attend one of our spring meetings, please
contact Ginny Gage and she will email or snail mail a copy
to you. No need to sign your name, all responses are
considered anonymous, so feel free to give honest answers
and opinions. Thanks very much for help!
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One abolitionist speaker mentioned was William Wells
Brown, a fugitive slave himself, who went to England
because of the 1850 Fugitive Slave Act which increased the
power of slave owners to get slaves back from Northern
states, and make those who helped fugitives escape liable to
prosecution. He stayed there until his freedom was
purchased by sympathetic people in England. (Frederick
Douglass obtained his freedom in a similar way). Both
Brown and Douglass were greeted with hostility in VT.

children of the operators. Operators in VT included the
Robinson family of Rokeby, whose house and papers
remained in the family and is now the site of the Rokeby
museum in Vergennes; Noah Safford of Springfield; Titus
Hutchinson of Woodstock ; Lyman Hinckley of Post Mill;
and Lawrence Brainerd of St Albans. She also mentioned
Leonard Johnson of Peacham who had been expelled from
his church for arguing with a fellow parishioner about
slavery but was accepted back after writing a confession in
1867, a document still owned by his descendants, and Delin
Webster, who was the first imprisoned woman for aiding
fugitive slaves.

Michelle mentioned ministers in Vermont (as in other
states) who were persecuted when they hosted touring
speakers. For example, the Rev. NR Johnson of Topsham
who arranged for visits of many of the speakers to the state,
and was also active in helping fugitives when he lived in
Indiana and Ohio. He went to Beaufort , SC, to work for the
Freedmans' Bureau educating freed slaves. Michelle learned
of Johnson from a book by William Still, an Underground
Railroad (UGR) operator in Philadelphia, PA. She quoted
from Abigail Hemenway’s Gazetteer:
“From 1832 to 1840, lectures against slavery met with an
unwelcome reception in many towns in New England.
Public sentiment as manifested on this subject by the people
of Brattleboro, in the summer of 1837, was more suited to
the atmosphere of Hartford, Connecticut or Charleston,
South Carolina, than to the free air of Vermont. Looking
back 40 years in our history and realizing the comparatively
isolated condition and quiet avocations of the people, it is
hard to account for the diseased state of the public mind as
then exhibited upon this subject.”

Michelle raised the controversial issue of whether fugitives
were really safe once they got to the North in general, and to
VT, in particular. Why, if VT was so safe did so few of those
passing through, stay in the state? In 1860, according to the
VT census, while there were 315,000 whites in the state,
there were only 700 blacks (0.2%). Jack Anderson
mentioned that there were 40 blacks in Woodstock with a
total population at that time of 2900 (1.4%). Between 1830
and 1860 it is estimated that up to 40, 000 fugitives reached
Canada, and up to 100,000 to Canada plus other countries.
The total UGR traffic through VT is thought to be 10004000 fugitives.
Michelle challenged us to consider if we had been there in
1810-60, how willing we would have been to take in
strangers, to feed and to hide them and then to pass them
on to other strangers, being at the same time in jeopardy of
prosecution under the Fugitive Slave Act. Some of the
issues discussed at this talk will be raised on the 2012
Battlefield trip being organized by Gail. We are visiting
Harpers Ferry, the site of abolitionist John Brown’s attempt
to invoke a slave rebellion in 1859, with guns stolen from
the armory there.

Michelle Arnosky Sherburne then explained how the
Underground Railroad worked and why it used railroad
terms eg ‘cargo’ to mean fugitives hidden in a cart; ‘depot’ to
mean a safe house. She explained how the functioning of the
UGR depended on someone in one town passing on
fugitives to someone in the next town. In discussion later it
was brought up that the role of free blacks in VT working for
the UGR is unclear, and is now being emphasized more
since formerly only the roles of whites were acknowledged.
Blacks have been recorded as being UGR agents in VT and
in other states. There were few people who helped fugitives
in dealing with the law. One was Thaddeus Stevens
originally from Danville VT, who had moved to PA, and
been a powerful member of Congress and a thorn in
Lincoln’s side. He is buried in a cemetery for blacks in
Lancaster, PA.

Michelle is currently working on a book compiling letters
and diaries on 170 soldiers from Peacham which is expected
to be out by the June 2012 VT History Expo. She thanked
Tom Ledoux, our March speaker for his special help on this
project. Peter thanks Michelle for help with the facts in this
summary of her talk.
Don’t forget to check out the information on the RT Trip on
Page 4. Once again, Gail Blake has put together a fantastic
tour for folks. The deadline is the middle to end of April.
The more who attend, the less expensive the trip is.

Michelle mentioned John White, a fugitive from VA. He
lived 4 years in a swamp [near Bermuda 100 in VA, and was
able to escape by ship to New York City then up the Hudson
to Troy NY and then to Manchester VT, where he lived for
30 years, He never revealed to locals that he had been a
slave until after the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863.
After the war he returned south to find his daughter.
Michelle recommended a website called Documenting the
American South (docsouth.unc.edu/). She told us of some of
the 135 documented operators and 16 safe houses which she
and others have found in VT. It is not easy to find this
information because of the nature of a secret operation.
Some information has come from the recollections of the

Our raffle winners were Elaine Howe who won twice, Ed
Miville, Belford Belles, Dave Curtain, Bob Coburn, Alan
Cheever, and John Mudge.
Nancy Miville wants to remind everyone that March is when
our dues are due. She plans on being at the March meeting.
(Please see Renewal Form on last page of this newsletter.)
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March 22, 1817 – Gen. Braxton Bragg
Treasurer’s Report
Gail Blake
Starting Balance: $2357.65
Expenses:
Newsletter and postage: $34.16
Speaker expenses: $32.50
Lunch: $350.000
Deposit (Including dues, raffle, lunch, and donations) :
$507.50

Michelle Arnosky Sherburne

Balance: $2448.49

“The Crazy Early Days of the Confederacy”
The Origin of the VA Motto
Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address
(March 4, 1865)

Alice Evans sent your editor the following message which I
thought would be of interest to all our members:
“For members who may not read every week's entry on the
VT Humanities Council's "Civil War Book of Days" site, I'd
recommend the current one: "The Crazy Early Days of the
Confederacy.” I was amazed to read that Judah Benjamin,
as late as Feb. 1862 (per the memory of the writer quoted)
was blasé about giving up to the Union territories previously
fought over in exchange for an expected peace settlement.
Interesting new material for this reader!”

As the nation braced itself for the final throes of the Civil
War, thousands of spectators gathered on a muddy
Pennsylvania Avenue near the U.S. Capitol to hear President
Lincoln’s second inaugural address. It was March 4, 1865, a
time of great uneasiness. In just over one month, the war
would end and the president would be assassinated.
President Lincoln framed his speech on the moral and
religious implications of the war; rhetorically questioning
how a just God could unleash such a terrible war upon the
nation. “If we shall suppose that American slavery is one of
those offenses in the providence of God, ... and that He gives
to both North and South this terrible war as the
woe due to those by whom the offenses came.”

(Alice just got back from a visit to Baton Rouge, LA, Holly
Springs and Tupelo, MS, Olustee, FL, and many other Civil
War Battlefield sites. Hopefully she’ll tell us about some of
her experiences at our March meeting.)

Sign up for the Civil War Book of Days
E-newsletter

With its deep philosophical insights, critics have hailed the
speech as one of Lincoln’s best.

VHC produces two e-newsletters — a biweekly VHC enewsletter and the weekly Civil War Book of Days. You may
subscribe to both or either e-mail and unsubscribe at any
time. We use an e-mail service called Constant Contact to
send our newsletters. All information is kept confidential.

As the speech progressed, President Lincoln turned from
the divisive bitterness at the war’s roots to the unifying task
of reconciliation and reconstruction. In the speech’s final
paragraph, the president delivered his prescription for the
nation’s recovery:

Sign up for the Civil War Book of Days

“With malice toward none, with charity for all, with
firmness in the right as God gives us to see the right, let us
strive on to finish the work we are in, to bind up the
nation’s wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the
battle and for his widow, and his orphan, to do all which
may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among
ourselves and with all nations.”

You might also want to check out:
www.vermontcivilwar150.com
Born in March
March 4, 1826 – Gen. John Buford
March 6, 1831 – Gen. Philip H. Sheridan
March 17, 1828 – Gen. Patrick Cleburne

(The above is from The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
web site:
www.va.gov/opa/publications/celebrate/vamotto.pdf)
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TIME TO RENEW YOUR ROUNDTABLE
MEMBERSHIP

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
March 2011— March 2012 Membership Rates

Nancy Miville, Membership Coordinator

Name:____________________________
Address: __________________________
________________________________
________________________________

If you have not already done so, it is time to renew your
membership for the year. Membership runs from March
through February. When completing the membership form,
please remember to include your email address. We are
striving to send as many newsletters as possible by email, as
printing and mailing costs consume a large portion of our
treasury. Also, sending by email helps us to be able to get
additional information that may come up between meetings
to you quickly. If you have any questions about whether or
not your dues are paid, please email Nancy
nancywhittingham@hotmail.com

Home Phone _______________________
Work Phone________________________
E-mail address:______________________
__ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Two Person $35.00 ( includes newsletter)
__ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00

Thank you for supporting your Roundtable.
The United States Revenue Marine
(forerunner of the U.S. Coast Guard) steamer
Harriet Lane became the first one of either
side to fire a shot in the Civil War.

Is this a

new membership ___
renewal ___

Dues are payable to: GMCWRT, P.O. Box 982, White River
Junction, VT 05001

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
P.O. Box 982
White River Jct., VT 05001
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